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JSTll>D 0, OPERATION -
LINE CIRCUIT 

·Subscribers, Semi-llechanical with Auawaring J'acks ~d- Final Jlultiple • 
Spe-cial •A" Swit_chboard - Panei Jlachine S1ritching System. 

1. PURPOSE OJ' CIRCUIT 

Thia circ~it is for use· in establishing connections with a subs~rl
ber of a ~l mechanical o'ttice to whODl service has been deni~d~ 

2. WORKING LDII'l'S 

Thia circuit has a max1muill external circuit loop range ot '150 ohm.a. 
It is used with semi-mechanical cord· circui"ta whose sleeves are ·connected 

· to battery through a . maxin1m resistance ot 129 obma. 

OPERATION 

3. PRINClP.AL PUNCTIONS 

The principal f'unctiou o't this ci2'CU1t are as- tollowa: 

3ol Signalling·the operator when the receiver is removed -tro111 the 
switchboard ·at the subscriber's -station. 

3.2 Extinguishing the line when operator anawers. 
. -

3.3 · Providlng busy test on sleeve: te:rminal ot associated tiDal 
Dllltiple. 

3 .4 Returning to -normal. 

4:. · CONNECTING CilCD'Ii'S · 

Thia circuit functions with any standard intercepting or zero oper
ator's cord circuit. 

DESCRIPrION OJ' OPERATION 

5. . When the receiver _ at the calling station · 1s removed b-om the nitch-
hook, the (L) relay operates, lighting the line lamp-. When the plug o~ 
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the answering cord is inserted in the answering jack, the (SLA) . relay 
operateso The• (SLA) relay operated, closes a circuit to operate the 
(CO) relay and connects battery through the #Ul-BF resistance to lead 
"S", causing the sleeve terminal ot the ,f'inal Dllltiple to test busy to 
hunting selectors. · .The (CO) relay operated, disconnects the winding 
ot the (L) relay f'raa the line thereby releasing the (L) relayo The 
(L) relay released, extinguishes the line lamp. · When the receiver at 
the calling station is replaced on the switchhook the answering cord 
supervisory- lamp 1ights as a disconnect signal. When the plug ot the 
answering cord is withdrawn tran. the jack, tm (SI.A) relay releases, 
disconnecting the test battery busy f'rom the f'inal sleev.e and releas
ing the · (CO) relay, · restoring the circuit to no:mal. 

60 When the circuit is am?lged tor prepayment service, the (L} relq 
operates through its . inner winding ove~ the .tip of the line through 

the sub-station set, to the. coin ground. 

'lo On incoming calls ti-an the final multiple the (SLC) relay operates(> 
. The · (SLC) relay operated, closes a circuit to operate the (CO) relay 
and connects battery through the 1118-G ~sistance to 'the sleeve· of the 
answering jack to provide tor a manual busy teat. The (CO) · relay oper
ated, disconnects the winding of the {L) relay~ preventing the _line 
lamp from lighting. The (SLC) relay ia held operated by the f'1nal. se
lector until disconnection takes place. When the (SLC) relay releaaes, 
the (CO) relay releases, restoring the circuit to nomal. • 
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